
Language in Use - Australia

Practise using your English language skills!

 
Last winter me and my family _________ the plane to Australia.
     taken
     took
     take

 
The Aussies (that's how they call themselves) are _________ nice!
     extreme
     extremly
     extremely

 
We were _________ the sights in Brisbane, when a family asked us if we were tourists from Germany.
     explored
     exploring
     explore

 
Don't you want to come to our BBQ at the beach tonight? They asked if we wanted to come to _________
BBQ.
     there
     our
     their

 
We enjoyed _________ so much at the Barbie (that is the Australian word for BBQ).
     ourselves
     our

 
Our new friends _________ some surfboards to the beach and we could try them out!
     brings
     brought
     bringed

 
We _________ having so much fun in the water when suddenly a huge wave crashed on top of us.
     were
     had
     was
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Language in Use - Australia

 
Have you been to Sydney yet? Our new friends asked us if we _________ been to Sydney yet.
     has
     have
     had

 
The opera house in Sydney is one of Australia's _________ famous buildings!
     mostly
     much
     most

 
Another thing my Dad really wants _________ to experience is diving among the colourful fish in the Great
Barrier Reef.
     us
     our

 
We had _________ to visit a national park on the weekend, but it was closed.
     planned
     planed
     plan

 
We wanted to go there _________ the kangaroos you can watch jumping around freely there.
     although
     because of
     however

 
If only we _________ had more time, I would have loved to visit the Australian rainforest in the north of the
country.
     had
     have
     has

 
I will come back soon! I told my Mum that I _________ come back to Australia soon.
     would
     am
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